
Laura Watson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Nickerson, E. Ken 
04/05/2004 03:49:06 PM 
Watson, Laura M. 

CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: RE: Model 700 Muzzleloader 

-----Original Message----
From: Watson, Laura M. 
Sent: Friday, April 02, 2004 1 :40 PM 
To: Nickerson, E. Ken 
Subject: FW: Model 700 Muzzleloader 

Same with this info. 

Laura Watson 

Consumer Services Team Leader 

Remington Arms Co., Inc. 

336-548-8789 phone 

336-548-7801 fax 

Subject to Protective 

Muzzleloaders revolutionized the world of in~line black powder 
design and unprecedented performance when introduced in 1996. 

v. Remington 
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The Model 700 Muzzleloader is designed with the 3 rings of steel: 

Receiver 

Barrel 

Breech plug 

Thus making it the strongest receiver on the market today. 

Each version of the Model 700 ML comes with Cleaning Tube, i;!/!\liiJi~ifo le Wrench, Ramrod 
Handle, Ramrod Extension, Allen Wrench, Patch Jag, Weathec:~tOuCf .. 
current owners of standard Model 700 ML and Model 700 MLs:;4~:i9mington n· 
Conversion Kit through the Remington Accessories line of bl~~.powder products . 

. ::::::;:::::::::::::::· .. -. 
""""""""' 

.... :::::::::::(t::::!:::!iii!:I}:mt::::-:::._ .. 

g Tool. And for 
a Model 700 ML 

The 3-Way Ignition system on all versions of the Model 7QQ.M.ka!!~W~~!ti~)ijJ!i~ier to utilize standard No. 
11 Percussion Caps, Musket Caps or .209 Shotshell Pr.iffl~t~;}~\\ihf~f:i!if~~fffffh9 pin design and 
interchangeable nipples provide ease of ignition selectr~~i:j~~)~~~,~.d reliability with use of up to 150 
grains of black powder or black powder equivalent ttie::c~p~~~):}t~tpustom~designed 209 nipple, 
black powder enthusiasts can expect hotter e"tfi~Q®W~nd pertormance, even in the 
harshest weather conditions. Add the magnun1 shO'dti§ts can achieve greater 
velocities and accuracy, not expected from a 

.36 

A light black powder rifle primarily 

.45 

Used most often for deer and 

.50 

Probably the most 
taking both medium 

.54 

An ideal choice for 
mule deer, elk, moose 

·:-:::.:::::::ttt::\:\:::-:.: 

The Remingt4~~J~~~ ;~~JJi~~ritage 

and squirrels . 

hunters. Favored for its versatility in effectively 
whitetail deer, mule deer and perhaps elk . 

Eliphalet Re~liiktonThe long-~~~6ing tradition of Remington accuracy began with a muzzleloader -
hand-crafted ~Vi\;!!phalet Rem!!)llion . 

..... :"':"':"':"':": .... ·:"':"':"':'< ........................... 
In 1816, ~W\,~ fliilii&ii~)j@iiiiieioading rifle barrel hand-forged in his father's blacksmith shop, Eliphalet 

Subject to Protectiv~li~~t!~il\i~~s v. Remington 
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Retnington started one of the most legendary traditions in the history of 
accuracy. Accuracy always built in, not added on. So you see, Remington 
powder shooting. This is where we began. And it could be no more fitting 
heritage by bringing hunters today's most advanced, state-of-the-art mu1zzlelo' 
and accessories. 

Remington Family Blacksmith Shop 

Circa 1816. The Remington family blacksmith shop. Birthplace of 
and, along with it, what is today Remington Arms Company, Inc. 

[Nickerson. E. Ken] Tl1is is not true I use Black Powder as d~!:'ffiiinY plack powder hunters. No one 
actually uses black powder any longer. it's much too volatile. fHteM~P~~;;9.f.powders typically used in 
today's muzzleloaders are Pyrodex, Go Ex, Clean Shot. These types'rift@il~!\~s do not have the 
nitrogen content of conventional black powder. . ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

::::::::~n::::::::::::::::rn:}::::-::: ::: :-... 

A few [Nickerson, E. Ken] many years ago years baM~!:there ~~~::tf.li$J~fu#:Mtion of smokeless powder. 
We do not recommend the use of this type of powq~(::~A our.J~r~arrns. ··stfi:tikeless powder is measured 
differently than regular black powder substitute. S.t!ii~~·eles~::®Wder i.~::m.easured in grains of weight not 
by volume. Where black powder substitute is m~~ijfred in:::YijtUrne .. .:::·:::·:·· .. 

. /::::::::::::::::\>:: ./:::::::::? ::::::::::::?· 
. ................. . ... . 

The key to black powder accuracy is ····:-:::::::::~~~:~::~@::~~~eral types of projectiles on the 

market today. You may choose from the is CH'Uhks of lead), Round Balls, and Sabots 
(these are typically more ;at1;[Ni~k~1~~~•:@.Ki~iijJ~ifr 700ML ). 

700ML Suggested Loading Data 

.50 Caliber 

Projectile 

Grain Weight 

v. Remington 
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Core-Lokt JHP 

275 

90 grs. FFg 

1450 f.p.s. 

1284 ft.-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1505 f.p.s 

1383 ft.-lbs. 

110 grs. FFg 

1565 t.p.s. 

1495 ft.-lbs. 

120 grs. FFg max 

1 e1 o f.p.s. 

1583 ft.-lbs. 

Core-Lokt JHP 

303 

90 grs. FFg 

1397 f.p.s. 

1313 ft.-lbs. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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1480 fp.s 

1474 IL-lbs. 

110 grs. FFg 

1515 f.p.s. 

1544 IL-lbs. 

120 grs. FFg max 

1570 f.p.s 

1558 FL-lbs. 

Gamemaster Pre-lubed Lead Bullets 

Flat Base HP 

365 

90 grs. FFg 

1350 f.p.s. 

1477 ft.-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1405 f.p.s. 

1600 ft.-lbs. 

1470 f.p.s. 

1751 ft.-lbs. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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120 grs. FFg max 

1525 f.p.s. 

1885 ft.-lbs. 

Flat Base Solid 

365 

90 grs. FFg 

1315 f.p.s. 

1479 ft.-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1370 f.p.s. 

1605 tt.-lbs. 

110 grs. FFg 

1435 f.p.s. 

1760 ft.-lbs. 

120 grs. FFg max 

1470 f.p.s. 

184 7 ft.-lbs. 

Premier 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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1650fps 

1082 IL-lbs" 

90 grs" FFg 

1750 f"p"s" 

1197 IL-lbs" 

100 grs" FFg 

1840 tp"s 

1346 IL-lbs" 

11 O grs" FFg max 

2050 f"p"s" 

1670 IL-lbs" 

"54 Caliber 

Projectile 

Grain Weight 

Black Powder Charge 

Muzzle Velocity (feet per gg;;;;i!~l••"•·•"•••• \ .•.••••.• 

Core-Lokt Bullets 

Core-Lo kt 

303 

Subject to Protective v" Remington 
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1337 ft-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1460 f.p.s. 

1435 ft-lbs. 

110 grs. FFg 

1510 fps. 

1534 ft-lbs. 

120 grs. FFg max 

1565 fp.s. 

1648 ft-lbs. 

Gamemaster Pre-lubed Lead 

Flat Base HP 

400 

90 grs. FFg 

1235 f.p.s. 

1355 ft.-lbs. 

1290 fp.s. 

1478 ft.-lbs. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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110 grs. FFg 

1355 f.p.s. 

1631 ft.-lbS. 

120 grs. FFg max 

1410 f.p.s. 

1766 IL-lbs. 

Premier Golden Lead Round Balls 

.530" Dia. Ball 

226 

80 grs. FFg 

1680 t.p.s. 

1416 ft.-lbs. 

90 grs. FFg 

1760 f.p.s. 

1534 ft.-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1830 f.p.s. 

1680 ft-lbs. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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1960 fp.s 

1928 IL-lbs. 

.:::::·:·: ... 

Our guns were specifically designed for sabots. They have different w~~:~~~~!!ii!:~~®l~,:..Qur 
best with around a 300 grain projectile and from 90 to 120 grains ofJij'foder. ·················· 

Some states ban the use of sabots, you will need to recommend]n:.i3t th~::t;;p~SU#iei:f;:.0heck his local 
regulations before suggesting that they use sabots. Every statEffuiS differerif'fe9~f.~~8'ns. If they can't use 
sabots they can use the lead conical or round balls. ···· 

To load the powder: 

.-<~Ii:I:i!:::::::i::i!::i!:II}>:::: 
1. Using the ramrod with extension::~i~d1e and·~l:~:~6~6~.jag, swab the bore to the breech plug with 
a cleaning patch that has been saturate~fWjjh Remington ·At~Natural Bore Cleaner to remove any debris 
or fouling that may have accumulated ·i~J~~m~Rf:~.}'.:'hile t~,i~~i:f1e was in storage. 

2. Swab the bore with cleaninqpmph~~ Jfi(ii\tj*Mif~es come out clean and dry. 
.............. . ....... . 

3. swab the bore with a cleani~a~~l?~i~~M)'lith ~emington Wonder Lube paste for black powder. 

4. Point the firearm in a A~rrecll~n•::: ;;;~~~least two percussion caps, musket caps or No. 
209 primers to make sure the~~!ih hol!\'!~fough the nipple is clear and dry. Residual bore cleaner at the 
breech could saturate the PO:~~~:~Q~fi~~~rease the possibility of a misfire or a hang fire. 

··:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..·. 
5. Place the butt of tO.e. rifle cfrf:~:ff:iffh:~:~Sta.ble surface with the muzzle pointed up and well away 
from your body. Treat th~llil\~tm.~s if iiw~fli}~aded at all times!!! 

6. Use individual pow~~'i;#@~~~ll;·1~.i<our the correct amount of powder into the bore. Make sure to 
use 2F or FFg black po.wci.e.r.JNic~~i~!iMi'KKen] equivalent or PXRODEX RS only. Never use ANY 
quantity of any othe(:::P~Wd~f}:f.J~~~r:::p$6fP6wder directly into the muzzle from a powder flask or 
container. A lingeririQ@Mirl\·~!19.Y.ld ignite the entire container of powder. Always use an individual charge 
measure. Never exceed'th*i:::t~#l:IJ~:Y.!11 charge of powder. 

7. Keep th~J#~ZZ~~::i:>':<:>:i~:t:~:JW:gJiJ~d away from your body at all times to keep the powder in the 
bottom of the ~~ii\¢fi!M•ii%a~~I~ accidents or injury. 

///:'."' ·.·.·:::\:\:\:':. 
8. Proa~~~ to load the Pii:!J!\Rtile 
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To load the projectile: 

1. Keep the butt of the rifle on a firm. stable surface with the muzzle pointed 
your body. 

2. If you choose to use a Remington Wonder Wad, place it the 
entire bore. Push the wad into the bore a short distance with a 

3. Load ONE of the projectiles as follows: 

To load a Saboted Conical, firmly seat the projectile 
projectile into the bore by hand. 

./::::::::::::::::::·.,-, 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

To load a Lubed Conical. push the lubricated projectiieh\(!iii@~;;l;~IP.the bore. 
···.·.::::\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::-... 

To load a Patched Round Ball, lay a lubricated p~.t9.h·:·~~~l:Y:::~~f::~~~Jj1uzzle and push a round 
ball into the center of the patch and into the bore by ha.~&f.t::::::::·-:.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.•c.• 

:::::::::::f:::::i!It::!i}::::-:::::: :-. _. 

4. Use the ball end of a short starter to start t~~:i~:~~jeqM~.~·:·::;~~:::~:\i~!~~~!i~fwith the bore. Push the 
projectile approximately six inches into the bore Vf:i~~Jhe s~~if:fcif the.:~99rt starter. 

·-:-·-:-·-:-· -·-:-·-:-·-:-· -:-·-:-·-:-·-

5. Use the ramrod to seat the projectile (a&l~i~emiri~f\.iM Won~~t'Wad if used) firmly on the power 
charge. Do not pound on the ramrod to seat thapiiiJii§it!liii!lJack figifiiler and PYRODEX are impact 
sensitive and may ignite from impact. The impact m~y''~l~!H!~!ll(~jtthe projectile. adversely affecting the 
accuracy. 

6. Be sure that projectile is firmly se.a~:!~:~:::~~~::~~~er c·~::::~e so there isn't a gap between the 
powder and the projectile. To provide a r.®i~t~nce mark'·:f~f:!:~ure loading, mark the ramrod at the muzzle 
once a projectile has been loaded to th~(:~t:~:per depth. (8~::$.ij!e to recheck the ramrod mark if you 
change loading components or after thlt[i!fjj~~,, ............. 

,--,--,--,--,--,--,--, --,--,--, 

7. Remove the ramrod from ~~8~~@~~l\i~ the stock under the barrel. 

Placing the Percussion Cap, 

Note: Only use the caps or 

cap or No. 209 primer on the nipple. 1. 

2. Slide the ~Mj@@iJ!J/J.~~(/G,~sh the bolt handle down. 

NOW THE RIFLEl$L\5ADED. 

To make the_l~~~ii~~:::~~::~~iiifi~~~:i~~t the safety mechanism in the "F" position. 

NOW THE ~;~~\;: IS READY ~~#IRE 
Pulling the tri~J~\;~f~~ m~ (Jjl~ / 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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Warning: wait at least one full minute after firing the last tound before 
allow time for any tesidual sparks to be extinguished. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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